
CDIAMIFM STEREO CASSETTE PORTABLES

Three -Piece System With
High -Speed Dubbing, Digital
Tuner, Detachable Speakers

 CD Auto -Search and Memory
 Synchro-Start for Easy CD -to -Tape

And Cassette -to -Cassette Dubbing
NEuill Realistic® CD -3306. Big features,

WV  super sound! The top -loading CD
player has auto -search to help you find selections,
easy -to -program 16 -selection memory, repeat key
and LCD display. Dual -cassette copies tapes at
normal or high speed, plays two tapes in se-
quence, and records from CD, FM stereo, AM or
"live" with built-in mike. Tuner has LCD display
and presets for 10 stations. You also get a 5 -band
equalizer, 1/8" jacks for adding mike and head-
phone, aux-in, CD -out. Telescoping antenna.
Speakers have 5" woofers, 1" piezo tweeters.
9V4x 25 x 93/16" overall. UL Hs-
ted AC (or 8 "D" batteries or
DC adapter, extra). (TSP avail.)
14-531 Low As $15 Per Month

High -Speed Dubbing, EQ,
CD With Shuffle Play

 Synchro-Start Simplifies CD -to -Tape
And Cassette -to -Cassette Dubbing

NEw I Realistic CD -3305. Superior digital
VI  audio on the go! Top -loading CD

player has auto -search to help you access se-
lections, shuffle play for listening variety, repeat,
LCD display and 16 -selection memory. Dual -

cassette deck copies personal tapes at normal or
high speed. Also records directly from CD, FM
stereo, AM or "live" if you add mikes. Built-in
3 -band EQ, dual 4" speakers, 'A" jacks for adding
stereo headphone and mike. Telescoping an-
tenna 7q x 243/13 x 97/8". UL 2995listed AC (or 8 "D" batteries or
DC adapter, extra). (TSP avail.)
14-530 Low As 515 Per Month

Synchro-Start for Easy
CD -to -Cassette Dubbing

 Record Directly From CD, FM Stereo,
AM or "Live" With the Built -In Mike

NEWRealistic CD -3304. Enjoy digital
clarity at home or on the go! Dub-

bing from CD to tape is a snap with synchro-start.
You can also record off -the -air while you listen,
or make "live" tapes with the built-in microphone.
Auto -level assures perfect -volume recordings
without adjustments. Auto -stop protects tapes and
the player's mechanism. Dual 4" speakers with
metal grilles. Vs" headphone jack. Telescoping
antenna. 7 x 245/e x 67/". UL
listed AC (or 8 "D" batteries or
DC adapter, extra). (TSP avail.)
14-529 Low As 515 Per Month

38 SEE PAGE 35 FOR DC ADAPTERS AND 94 FOR EXTERNAL MICROPHONES


